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Summary 
37 
Japanes百agriculturalcooperatives were not organized as a unifiεd entity of free and indεpen司
dent farmers on the premise of cooperative principles. Th匂TW邑reformed， inst巴ad，in accordance 
with the principles of traditional village communities united with hamlets as a basic unit. This 
developεd the organizational and business charact記risticsof J apan邑seagricultural cooperatives. 
However， the conventional organizational principlεof cooperativεmembership was modified 
against the background of progress in the mixed rεsidence of urban inhabitants and farmers， thε
concurrent engagement of farmers in occupations other than f昌rmingand the diversification of 
the Japanese economy. And the logic of the various cooperative business日sbegan to assert 
themselvεs as the volume of businessεs expanded. Progress in cooperative mergers is now 
making it clear， that it is difficult to deal with these different cooperatives busin巴ssεswithin the 
traditional framework of “multipurpose agricultural cooperatives." Agricultural coop世ratives
will th巴reforebe compelled sooner or 1抗告rto segment their business日sfunctionally or organi-
zationally. 
Key words: cooperative principles， multipurposεagricultural cooperatives， principles of tradi-
tion village communiti巴s.
1 • Social Background of the Dev母lopm母ntof Agricultural Coop町 ativesin 
1.1. “Coop官rativeLaw円 (1900)and Dev世lopm母ntof Agricultural Cooperativ世話 tothe 
End of W orld War I 
In Japan， inthe early Meiji era (1868-1912) farmers' cooperativεunions developed 
spontaneously， including Usuisha， a raw silk marketing union， and Hotokusha， a credit 
union. These farmers' cooperative unions did not follow the course of growth and nation噂
wide dissemination but took a course set by the government. 
In 1990， the “Cooperative Law" was promulgated. This law was modeled on the 
“Raiffeisen types of cooperatives" in Germany. Because of this， cooperative principles 
(freedom of membership and withdrawal from membership， equality of voting and decision 
…making rights， and limitations to shares of capital and to the transfer of shares) were 
incorporated into the “Cooperative Law." 
However， the government disseminated cooperatives“from above" by promoting 
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cooperative education programs and carrying out elaborate assistance policies， including 
granting of subsidies and extending low-jnterest loans. 
Cooperatives first recognized under the “Cooperatives Law" were (1) credit coopera. 
tives， (2)marketing cooperatives， (3)purchasing cooperatives and (4) production coopera. 
tives. 
The initial revision of the “Cooperative Law" was carried out in 1906幽 Thisrevised law 
(1) authorized credit cooperatives to run other businesses concurrently， (2) approved a 
repτesentatives' meeting system， (3)modified a system under which member farmers should 
refund their shares 0ロthecapital when they withdrew from membership， and (4) simplified 
procedures for 1'egist1'ation. As a result， the way was paved fo1' the establishment of multi 
purpose agricultural cooperatives to undertake credit， marketing， purchasing， and utiliza. 
tion se1'vices which had been handled， until then， by single coope1'ative. This strengthened 
the management of cooperatives and facilitated， at the same time， the establishment of 
cooperatives. A second revision of the “Cooperative Law" in 1909 enabled a central 
cooperative union and p1'efectur討 federationsto be established. A fou1'th revision of the 
law in 1921 made it possible for national federations (such as， for example， the N ational 
Federation of Purchasing Societies in 1923 and the N ational Federation of Grain Marke-
ting Cooperatives in 1931) to be established. In 1923， the Cent1'al Coop Bank was established 
by a special law. It was at this point that primary agricultural cooperative， prefectural 
federations and national federations， which characterized Japanese agricultural coopera 
tive movement for overlapping administrativεdistricts， had already been 
ting a pyramidal structural system. 
comple-
Against the background of the severe economic situations in rural areas and the social 
unrest which followεd the Great Dep1'ession of 1929， Japan invaded northeastern China in 
1931 (a war which !asted untiI1945)， while at home， an economic rehabilitation movement 
was started at farming and fishing communities in 1932. 1n 1933， a five-year plan for the 
expansion of cooperatives was jointly promoted as an indivisible entity. 
The economic 1'ehabilitation movement at farming and fishing communities was 
ca1'ried out with the ful participation of the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry， and 
agricultural organizations in al prεfectures， cities， towns and villages. This was an all-out 
movement which aimed at deveioping concrete plans to improve farming operations and 
the farm household economy at the lowest levels of hamlets and farm households. The 
movement thereafter formed the core of Japan's agr・iculturalpolicy. 
The 
formτII刊u叫1a抗tIor口10ぱfthe f行ive十一yearpla加nfおorthe expansion of cooperatives. Under this revised 
law， the limited partnership system was abolished in principle， leaving the responsibility of 
survey and unlimited pa1'tnership systems intact. 1n a bid to make small-scale farmers join 
cooperatives， memberships were accorded to small cooperatives， including “farming 
unions" which had traditionally existed in rural communities and whose members were 
farm households. Hamlets， the basic unit of cooperatives， were therefore recognized at the 
level of cooperative memberships. 
The main goals of the five-year plan for the expansion of cooperatives were (1) the 
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dissolution ofξs not and to thε 
utilization of and (2) the affiliation of al farm households with cooperatives， 
to the utilization of businessεs， and theεd edむcationof 
cooperative members. Concrε怯 methodsof thξse goals were (1) the furtherance 
of affiliation of unions 
subsidies and low-inter合stloans to rnl，nl"r"，.tnr.ぞs， the 
the medium ofεs， and spiritual mobilization in tεrms of“self 
rehabilitation" and “mutual welfarεassista設ce."
1n short， thεfive-γea1' Dlan fo1' the eXDansion of coopera-
which were open to and to cooperatives 
which wεre open to al fa1'm households and which made al thei1' business se1'vices 
available to membe1' farm households in an to enable the population to 
find the way out of thεag1'icultu四 1 問 ssion.In this 1'esult the inte1'ests of cooperatives 
and agricultural policy makers harmonized i光causecooperatives we1'e able tci εxpect to 
imp1'ove thei1' stat1.s in rural comm1.1nities 
while the government w部 ableto 1.se 
1'eceived subsides and low-inte1'est 
ing o1.1t its policy. The 
in 住吉田sof an increase in the number of 
rate of fa1'm ho1.s出olds.
The development of 
various policies) in carry-
abo1.t tangible results 
in the affiliation 
led to confrontations with me1'chants 
whose activities were based in ru1'al communities金 Thiswas because me1'chants st1'uggled 
to stay in business d1.e to the and inroads made stores， and also 
because 1'1.1ral fe1'tilize1' wholesale1's we1'e affected by coopera-
tives' purchase servic出.すhegovern部 ent's toward these medium-and small-sized 
merchants were less than toward coope1'atives. Beca1.1se of this， the me1'chants 
1.1nited and p1'εssed the government to abolish its toward 
(“ 
During the wars (すhe War in 1937 and the Pacific War in 1941)， 
coope1'atives we1'e deeply incorpo1'ated into the w訂 timeeconomic system， and 1ゴyadapting
themselves to this system， cooperatives also became an instr1.ment of national policy in the 
name of“agric1.lt1.1'al associations." 
As al1'eady explain吋，cooperatives in abo1.t half a cent1.1'y afte1' the 
pr・om1.1lgationof the “" with thεgovernmεnt taking a initiative. 
Cooperative leade1's wεre landowners and wealthy landed farmers. Tenant farmers and 
destitute fa1'me1's also became members of b1.t on a hamlet-wide basis. This 
was a fa1' cry from the 1'ealization of mutual aid and cooperation based on the independence 
andεq1.1ality of al membe1' fa1'mers. 
cooperatives in the latter half of the centu1'y 
f1'om 1947 th1'oUlh 1950. 
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The general headquarters (GHQ) ， which decided that landlordism in rural areas was 
at the root of J apanese militarism， instructed the J apanese government to carry out indepth 
farmland reform. As a result of negotiations between the Ministry of Agriculture and 
Forestry， which recognized the need for farmland reform， and the GHQ， the government 
expropriated from al absentee landlords and rural landowners farmland exceeding one 
hectare (four hectares in Hokkaido) and more than three hectares of owner farmers land 
and tenant farmland (12 hectares in Hokkaido). The land thus purchased by the govern-
ment was sold to the former tenant farmers at low prices under Land Reform. As a result， 
the rate of tenant farmland， which accounted for 53 percent of paddies and 40 percent of 
upland fields prior to Land Reform， fel to below 10 percent， while the rate of landed 
farmers， which stood at only about 30 percent before Land Reform， rose to more than 60 
percent in 1950 and reached about 85 percent in 1975. 
New-born agricultural cooperatives were expected to play a major role in the 
wholescale development of landed farmers who were bom of Land Reform. As a result of 
two years of negotiations， which began in 1947 between the GHQ and the Ministry of 
Agriculture， Forestry and Fisheries， the “Agricultural Cooperative Law" was enacted. The 
Ministry of Agriculture， Forestry and Fisheries expected agricultural cooperatives to 
become cooperatives to boost agricultural productivity. In other words， the ministry 
expected “farming unions" (collective organizations of al farm households at a hamlet 
-wide level) ， which had been allowed in prewar days to be affiliated with cooperatives， to
play the role of unions in production. The GHQ， however， took a negative attitude toward 
the ministry's stance because “farming unions" at a hamlet-wide level were utilized during 
wartime as an important way to control the farming population. The political objective of 
democratizing J apan was the most important task for the allied powers. As a result， it
became the ideal of the Agricultural Cooperatives Law that free and independent farmers 
should be united in carrying out cooper凶ativemanagement in accordance with the principles 
of democracy， i.e.， inthe manner which is faithful to 出合cooperativeprinciples. Viewed in 
this light， the Agricultural Cooperative Law is so innovative that an equivalent cannot be 
found in the history of J apanese agricultuτal organizations. 
If three major differences between the Agricultural Cooperative Law and the Coopera-
tive Law are pointed out， they are as follows: 
(1) The Agricultural Cooperative Law aims to establish an independent cooperatれァe
system， inc!uding the freedom to create cooperative units， the freedom of where to 
establish cooperative units， the freedom of affiliation and withdrawal and the freedom to 
opt for services from among 13 types of businesses (the former “Cooperative Law" 
recognized only 4 businesses， i.e.， credit， sales， purchase and facility utilization service and 
the administration had the powerful right to supervise these activities). Agricultural 
Cooperatives are controlled and managed in accordance with democratic principles. 
The 13 types of businesses handled by agricultural cooperatives are (1) credit business， 
(2) marketing and p1.rchasing business. (3) facility utilization services， (4)services relating 
to agricultural production， (5)1'1.1ral industry， (6)mut1.al insurance business， (7)medical care 
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for the estab!ishrτlent of 
communities bound member farmers 
took over the role and assets 
associations" which served， under the wartime 
ecunomic system， as 悶 1 which were dedicated to national 
Under the controiled economy in the immεdiate postwar days， 
1九rere to take over， without a 
affiliation ratεof farm households was so 
ran credit businεsses) were formed. The 
that non--membεr farm households werε 
of a extended 
over a Clty， to執11and vlllage， and iormed a single agricultural cooperative m 
the area in most cases. The same year， federations at prεfectural and national ievels were 
estab!ished. This was the re-emergence of the thr間一tieredstructural system of 
which administrative 
tural federations and national federations. Judging from the speed at which agricultural 
Law. But it is certain that human 
communities were behind the process of the re 
emergence of the abuve-mentioned three-ti合redstructural system of COOI光rative
zations， or in other that farm households were affiliated with coopera-
tives on a hamlet wide (village basis‘ On we realize that the fact that 
hamlets in the era of based on the Law (in terms of 
constituted the basic unit or of coopeτatives also held true of 
established after v王TorldWar n. 
cooperatives， postwar coopera 
tives and prewar were formed in accordance with the principles which 
differed from the idεal (cooperative principles) of the Coop合ra-
tive Law. Of course， the Law was established to benefit the 
former・tenantfarmers who became landed farmers， emancipated from landlordism. In this 
different from farmers who wεre in the yoke of landlordism 
Law was in existence. In areasラ inparticular， where the farmers 
unions movement was in ful swing， new-born agricultural cooperatives assumed a firm 
dεmocratic management stance. On average， many agricultural cooperatives 
were estab!ished with the government such a initiative that they were 
of wartimεagricultural associations." The principle of unity 
of member the establishment of agricultural cooperatives， was 
traditional human relationships peculiar to village communities， and the basic unit (frame-
work) of their unity was hamlets. It may be said that as long as coop合同tivesare 
organizations based 011 human their c1imatical and culturな1characteristics in society 
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are reflected in the principle of organization. Of course it must be emphasized， that newly 
born landed farmers increased so greatly the agricultural production. The Land Reform 
brought about such changes of mental attitude of farmers as“self supporting " ，“Innova-
tion"，“industrious" and “planning"， and this change of mental attitude of farmers 
contributed not only the high development of agriculture but a1so of industry in general. 
In terms of the postwar types of farm households， this means that small-scale landed 
farmers， who similarly engaged in paddy farming to produce rice and wheat from about 
one hectare of land， formed hamlets and cooperatives under the government's powerful 
protective policy in the face of food shortages. It means that agricultural cooperatives 
operated consistently on a rice…wheat basis with the collection of farm products， primarily 
rice and wheat， whose marketing channels and prices were guaranteed under the “food 
control system" (The collection of rice was almost monopolized by agricultural coopera-
tives partly under・governmentpolicy)， and with the proceeds from rice sales transferred to 
savings accounts to purchase (purchasing business) production matεrials such as fertilizer. 
This was， as it were， the prototype of new agricultural cooperatives (Multi-purpose 
agricultural cooperatives， as already explained， can be traced to prewar cooperatives). 
And these multi-purpose agricultural cooperatives， as stated earlier， developed， during the 
subsequent period of J apan's high economic growth， into organizations with a more 
diversified scope of businesses in response to the diversification of member farmers and 
their farming operations (Under the Agricultural Cooperative Law， agricultural coopera-
tives were authorized to handle 13 types ，of businesses). 
Of course， single-purpose agricultural cooperatives developed in Japan. 1n 1950， there 
were 18，000 such agricultural cooperatives in the country， but the majority were without 
capital subscriptions and their volume of business was not so large， either. Most member 
farmers were also affiliated with multi…purpose agricultural cooperatives. Around 1955， 
however， the sales share of single-purpose agricultural cooperatives was almost 25 percent 
in the case of fruits and vegetables， and reached more than 40 percent in the case of 
livestock productions. In other words， singlepurpose agricultural cooperatives were made 
up for the late start of multi-purpose agricultural cooperatives in the pr・oductionof fruits， 
vegetables and livestock. After multi-purpose agricultural coopεratives regained lost 
ground， the sales share of single-purpose agricultural cooperatives fell. But influential 
single-purpose agricultural cooperatives remain， and they have retained their strength. 
For example， single-purpose agricultural cooperatives operating in areas such as horticul-
tural specialties， livestock， dairy farming， sericulture and reclamation have federations at 
prefectural and national levels. 
Agricultural cooperatives formed after W orld War I have developed over about half 
a century against a backdrop of the circumstances already described. Highlights in the 
process of their development will be made clear in the following studies on the development 
of cooperative services. 
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Table.1 Numb日rof agricultural coop在rativesby their巴ngagingbusiness 
Total 
1、heendof 1、otal Horticul. number 
fiscal number of Multipur. Sericul. Livesto. ture & Reclama. of non-invested Dairy year posε ture ck Speciali tion invested coops ties coops 
1960 17.358 12.050 11. 538 
1965 12，429 7.320 131 475 680 497 2.1自4 8.898 
1970 10，452 6.049 115 397 650 492 1，800 6.138 
1975 7，568 4，803 89 362 616 50ヲ 379 3.462 
1980 7，006 4，528 84 321 574 497 282 2，713 
1985 4，267 69 310 547 485 233 2，278 
Source: MAFF，“Statistics ()f Number of Agricultural Cooperativ部"
2. Development of Coop記rativ母 Bu自inesses
2 • 1. Four Charac鵠.risticsof Japan母畠邑 AgriculturalCooperative 
From what has already been explained， there are four characteristics of J apanese 
agricultural cooperative movement. 
(1) Member. farmers are organized with a hamlet as a basic unit (foundation or 
framework)， and the principle of their unity is traditional human relationships peculiar to 
village communities. Member farmers are not affiliated with cooperatives by free and 
independent choice. 
(2) All local farm households are affiliated with primary agricultural cooperatives 
o 100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 10 thousand members 
40中b
Fig. 1 Number of members of multi-purpose cooperatives 
Source: MAFF，“Statistics on Agricultural Cooperatives." 
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which overlap administrative districts. Primary agricultural cooperatives are unified into 
pyramidal organizations through prefectural and national federations. 
(3) Single-purpose agricultural cooperatives also exist， but multi-purpose agricultural 
cooperatives are in a dominant position for handling a wide variety of businesses (Table 
1) 
(4) Agricultural cooperatives are apt to rely on government initiative (administrative 
guidance， subsidized undertakings， etc.). 
2 . 2.Organizational Chang告Sof Agricultural Cooperativ告$
After the period of high economic growth (1960-1973)， agricultural cooperatives in 
J apan underwent vast organizational changes as a result of mixed residence of urban 
inhabitants and farmers， the concurrent engagement of farm households in occupations 
other than farming， and the diversification of farming operations. 
As Figure 1 shows， the number of membership has increased， but this is because of an 
increase in associate members. As has already been explained， associate membership is a 
special system not recognizing the right to make decisions， the right to elect and the right 
to be elected. By occupation， associate members are salaried workers， service businessmen 
and manufacturers. At present， one out of every three cooperative members is a non 
farmer. The situation has not only made the management of agricultural cooperatives 
difficult but has also led to controversy over the future of “agricultural cooperatives really 
exist for farmers" (professional unions) or" agricultural cooperatives for community 
residents in general“(community unions). 
Again， homogeneous farm households， on the basis of which agricultural cooperatives 
made a new start after W orld War I， were divided into part-time and full-time farm 
households， and ful…time farm households became heterogeneous (divided into rice far-
Table. 2 Changes of number of commodity-wise producer's group. 
1975 1977 1980 1982 1985L1988 
Ric日呂ndother grains 7，992 7，397 6，550 6，792 7，147 7，217 
Vegetables 7，900 8，052 8，698 9，007 9，823 10，538 
Cattle 4，517 4，591 3，937 4，014 4，106 4，057 
Swin巴 2，579 2，788 2，274 2，137 1，979 1，700 
Fowls 1，220 1，540 1，013 913 793 668 
Other livestocks 455 490 423 407 404 459 
Fruit 4，404 4，238 4，152 4.318 4，648 4，724 
Sericulture 3，687 3，486 2，137 1，767 1，515 1，332 
Flowers and ornamental plants 1，678 2，149 1，720 l. 740 1，896 1，937 
Mushroom l.221 1，419 1，481 1，499 1，538 1，502 
Others 2，398 2，328 2，337 2，157 2，253 2奄413
Total 38，051 36，102 36，547 
Source: MAFF，“Statistics on Agricultural Cooperatives". 
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ming farm households， livestock-raising farm households， horticultural farm households， 
etc.)， with the result that the interests of member farmers have been diversified. For 
example， part-time farm households have become interested in using savings to earn high 
interest， and conserving farmland in terms of assets， while full-time farm households have 
become concerned with farming guidance and the marketing business. However， rice 
farming farm households and livestock-raising farm households show different interests 
although they are ful time farm households. Livestock-raising farm households， whose 
income ratio is small and which need a large amount of operating funds throughout al 
seasons， are extremely interested in conditions for the disbursement of loans， purchasing 
prices of feeds and sales prices of meat and other livestock products. Meanwhile， rice 
farming farm households have doubts about large amounts of funくisbeing loaned out to a 
small number of livestock-raising farm households with litle collateral security， and their 
interest in the marketing business is relatively low， because they are protected， as has 
already been explained， by the food control system. These interests have remained 
tangibly diversified since the“selective expansion lines" (policy intended to expand， on a 
priority basis， the production of lIvestock products， vegetables and fruits for which demand 
has increased) was adopted under the “Basic Agricultural Law" (1961) which serves as the 
basic guideline for J apanese agriculture. 
In 1961， agricultural cooperatives hammered out “farming complex plans" in an 
attempt to cope with the “selective expansion line." The plans were aimed at forming 
production centers on a commodity-羽Tisebasis， i.e.， dairy farming， hog raising， chicken 
raising， beef cattle farming， rice farming and vegetable growing， and in line with such 
plans， the formation of“commodity-wise production (specialty) groups" was promoted. 1n 
other words， farm households， whose interests differ according to the types of farming 
operations， were separately organized into commodity-wise groups (functional groups). 
There were high expectations that these groups would increase the production and 
marketing efficiency through the standardization of species of farm products， updating 
production technique， improving and standardizing quality， and carrying out shipments 
systematically. From Table 2， itis impossible to see which groups grew， because of the 
circumstances， including the uniting of groups resulting from cooperative mergers， but the 
Table. 3 Changes in th巴compositionof total profits of multi-purpose cooperativ巴busin巴ses
Cr日dit Mutual Purch在singMarketing Warehousing Procesing and 。th巴rmsurance utilization Total business business busin巴s business busines busines businesses 
1955 23.0 0.7 34‘2 15.7 12.3 9.6 4.4 100 
1960 30.3 3.6 35.6 14.0 9.9 6.0 0.6 100 
1965 40.1 5司2 34.4 11.6 5.2 3.5 ム0.1 100 
1970 43.6 7.2 31.6 8.9 5.8 2.6 0.2 100 
l官75 40.4 9.9 35.2 8.7 2.0 2.6 1.2 100 
1980 39.4 14.3 32.号 7.5 2.5 3.1 0.4 100 
1965 43.2 16.9 28.2 7.2 1.2 0.9 2.5 100 
Source: MAFF，“Statistics on Agricultural Cooperatives". 
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Chan若宮sof credit businεSS of multi-purpos日coopεratives
(Uni仁billionyen， %) 
τable.4 
1985 1980 1宮751970 1965 1960 
38.736 26，846 15，232 5，940 2，334 793 仇j
7，20号5，733 4，004 1.783 770 317 Current d邑posit
31， 527 21.113 
10，637 
1，229 4，157 1.564 476 Fixed deposit 
1，735 7，5号13，037 1.054 355 Loans (詰)
3，642 3，406 2，662 1‘359 577 24号Short-term 
8.094 
28，897 
26.698 
7，231 
17，336 
15，134 
4，929 
7，938 
ら，972
1.678 
3，200 
2.887 
477 
1.356 
1，267 
106 
449 
386 (D) 
Long-term 
Surplus money (C) 
D君pOSltεwithaffiliated agricultural 
cooper呂tives
D日positewith non呂filiatεd
agricultural coopεrativ巴5
Negotiablεsecurities (F) 
???
? ?
340 259 182 98 50 49 (E) 
1，857 1，940 768 
??
14 
30.3 
4.8 
3ヲ.6
7.2 
49.8 I 
5‘9 3.6 
45.1 
1.7 
44.7 
1.7 
of d巴positsloan芭dout (B/A) 
(F/A) 
rat日ofSLITpils mollpy by (D/C) 
cooperatJves 
? ?
?
? ? ? ?
92.4 87.3 87.8 90‘2 93.4 86. ] 
69.8 57.3 
Source: Surv君yby thεCεntral Cooperative Bank for Agriculture and Forestry. 
N ote: All figures denote outstanding amounts as of the end of the respective fiscal yεars. 
47.0 50.2 56.4 54.9 
vegetables production groups apparently while sericultur討 groupsdecreased. 
Chicken raising was industrialized of farm households. These“ 
complεx" and“ production groups“played a role in thεexp間帯
sion of businesses handled by cooperatives. Of the cooperative 
businesses， to which reference will be made those whose is indebted to 
agricultural production arεmostly attributed to and commodity wise 
production groups (which led agricultural f"r.，")ne'r，;tnlεs to overcome their 
disadvantage over cooperatives and them) 
At the same time， unions which reference was made continue to 
exist， and are expected to the same roles as in the past. More 
farm households were into functional groups called commodity-wise production 
groups during the period of the high economic growth. But because of low economic growth 
andεxcessive agricultural production since 1973， the traditional roles of unions， 
which constitute the unit of 陀 gionalsolidarity of coopεrative have been 1・e-
evaluated (The number of farmiねgunions per cooper時計ivein 1988 was 57 and the number 
of farm households per farming Behind this re-ev叫 uationis a shift from 
complex plans" which aim to boost the efficiency of 
and marketing， to“regional groむp with the main themes of rational 
adjustment of land utilization (such as the promotion of land and the production 
control acljustment of rice v 
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Cooperative mergers， too， have made progress“ As a resuit， the reorganization of the 
present three-tiered structural system of agricultural cooperative organizations has 
become an important theme. There is a large genεration gap in loyalty to agricultural 
cooperatives， and to fil this gap， countermeasur命eshave been taken， including the establish-
ment of a plural cooperative membership sy甘em(which will make successors to farm 
households and women farmers eligible for affiliation with cooperatives). 
2.3繍
2.3.1. 
Tab!e 3 shows changes in the profit composition of various cooperative businesses 
between 1955 and 1985. The credit business is currently the largest profit earner， followed 
by purchasing and mutual-insurance businesses. A look at cooperative business trends 
over the past 30 years shows that the mutual-insurance business began and that the 
composition rate of the profit of the credit business doubled while the profit composition 
rates of marketing and warehousing businesses fel. 
'l. 3. 2. Cr吋itBusi.n朗自
The development of the credit business is shown in Table 4. Between 1960 and 1985， 
the level of deposits rose about 49 times， and that of loans about 33 times. Today， 
agricultural cooperatives are Japan's most thriving financial instItutions. However， the 
growth rate of the cooperative credit business contrasts sharply in the period of high 
economic growth及ndin the period of low economic growth， and the cooperative credit 
business has recently faced difficulties in the face of stiff competition sparked by “financial 
deregulation" . 
As Figure 2 shows， the ratio of increased deposits to farm income fel rapidly， with the 
result that income from non-farm business formed the bulk of earnings by farm household. 
Also， the ratio of agricultural funds to the total of outstanding loans is only 25 percent. It 
can be concluded from this that agricultural cooperatives are now not so much agricultural 
tinancial institution in character as financial institution for individuals and ordinary people. 
The agricultural cooperative moneylending business was originally startεd to provide 
"mutual loans for farm households， guided cooperative loans to farm households， and 
personal credit." Agriculturai cooperatives have already fulfilled their role as "deposi即
% 
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Fig. 2 Expansion of non-agricultural factor in agricultura! cooperatives busin日S5
Source: Survey by the N orinchukin B品nk
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1、able.5 Chang巴sof marketing business of multi-purpose cooperatives. 
(Unit: billion y巴九%)
Fiscal year 1960 1965 1970 1975 1980 
366 735 1，081 2，184 1，977 Rice (61.0) (59.1) (51.2) (48.3) (35.9) 
366 736 884 1.543 1.086 Rice purchased by the government (61.0) (59.1) (41.9) (34‘2) (19.8) 
194 613 859 Rice sold to wholesalers ( 9.2) (13.6) (15.6) 
17 57 177 476 826 Veget呂bles ( 2.9) ( 4.6) ( 8.4) (10.5) (15.0) 
29 85 199 428 566 Fruits ( 4.9) ( 6.9) ( 9.4) ( 9.5) (10.3) 
48 172 400 978 1.381 Livestock products ( 8.1) (13.8) (19.0) (21.7) (25.1) 
12 39 85 198 294 Fresh milk ( 2.0) ( 3.1) ( 4.0) ( 4.4) ( 5.4) 
16 48 63 97 124 Eggs ( 2.7) ( 3.8) ( 3.0) ( 2.2) ( 2.2) 
4 20 49 76 Broiler -ー. ( 3.5) ( 1. 0) ( 1.1) ( 1‘4) 
20 73 216 330 Beεf cattle ( 1.6) ( 3.5) ( 4.8) ( 6.0) 
39 82 237 311 Hogs . ( 3.1) ( 3.9) ( 5.3) ( 5.7) 
43 125 164 Livestock . ( 2.0) ( 2.8) ( 3.0) 
139 193 252 451 752 Others (23.2) (15.6) (12.0) (10.0) (13.7) 
Total 600 1，243 2，109 4，517 5，501 (100) (100) (100) (100) (100) 
Source: MAFF唱“Statisticson Agricultural Coopεratives". 
。 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 1 00 0/0 
R ice 895  
Wheat and bar1y 96 
Vegetables 39 51 
Fruits 37 52 
Hogs r36 
B eef 41 53 
Eggs 21 2 
Fresh mil孟 49 60 
Broiler 
Tota 1 61 
Fig. 3 Commodity-wisεshare in agricultural cooperatives marketing business 
Sourcε:ZEN-NOH，“Basic Statistics on Agricultural Cooperatives 
Economic Business". 
Note: iつ1975 E;羽 1985
1985 
2，589 
(38.7) 
1，284 
(19.2) 
1，305 
(19.5) 
1，024 
(15.3) 
714 
(10.7) 
1，481 
(22.1) 
381 
( 5.7) 
109 
( 1.6) 
69 
( 1. 0) 
423 
( 6.3) 
295 
( 4.4) 
138 
( 2.1) 
887 
(13.2) 
6，696 
(100) 
5合 Bull. F呂c.Agム S昌gaUniv. No. 72 (1992) 
tories for inhabitants" (as a re昌ultof an increase in the rate of 
utilization by associate members and non-mε. This is due to the characteristics of 
financial business. Financial business is carried out under credit rules s1.lch as 
liq1.lidity and N ow that has less in the national economy， 
have overtaken thε 
cooperatives should follow a new course as 
for inhabitants in gen-
who are economically weak in teams of 
members." However， this is the 
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emerging status of farmers. And herein lies the dilemma now 
business. 
Fiscal year 1960 1965 1970 1975 1980 1985 
45 148 296 562 823 747 Feed (16.0) (24.3) (23.9) (18.5) (17.5) (14.3) 
96 124 170 352 456 490 F巴rtilizer (34.4) (2合.2) (13.7) I (11.6) ( 9.7) (官.4)
19 38 72 191 273 329 Agric. chemicals ( 6.6) ( 6.3) ( 5.8) ( 6.3) ( 5.8) ( 6.3) 
Temperaturεke邑ping& packing & 44 120 206 239 
( 3.5) ( 3.9) ( 4.4) ( 4.6) transportation materials 
Production 22 61 12宮 362 366 378 Agric. machin巴ry ( 8‘0) ( 9ヲ) (10.4) (11.9) ( 7.8) ( 7.2) materials 
68 265 589 625 20 Oil products . ( 3.3) ( 5.5) ( 8.7) (12.5) (12.0) 
30 92 163 237 Automobiles ・ー. ( 2.4) ( 3白0) ( 3.5) ( 4.5) 
31 詰3 100 210 325 327 Others (11.2) (10.4) ( 8.1) ( 6号) ( 6.9) ( 6.3) 
Sub-tot呂i 213 454 号。告 2，153 3.203 3，373 (76.2) (74.3) (73.3) (70.9) (68.1) (64.6) 
15 27 36 80 145 207 Ricε ( 5.5) ( 3.1) ( 4.0) 
21 57 I 133 I 401 709 909 Other foods ( 7.6) ( 9.3) I (10.7) I (13.2) (15.1) (17.4) 
Mi、scellaneousdaily commodities for 40 111 186 394 
Daily . .‘・ ( 3.2) ( 3.6) ( 3.9) ( 7.4) daily use & hεalth keeping 
necessity 22 72 174 214 Household fuel . . ( 1.8) ( 2.4) ( 3.7) ( 4.1) 
30 73 100 218 285 131 Others (10.7) (12.0) ( 8.1) ( 7.2) ( 6.1) ( 2.5) 
67 157 331 881 1，498 1.855 Sub-total (23.8) (25.7) (26.7) (29.1) (31.9) (35.4) 
Tot呂1Supply tumover 280 611 1. 240 3令033 4.700 5，228 (100) (100) (100) (100) (100) (100) 
Table.6 Ch註ngesof purchasing business of multi-'purposεcoop号ratives
(Unit: billion yen. %) 
Source: MAFF，“Statistics on Agricultural Coop日ratives"
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。 10 20 30 40 5臼 60 70 80 90 100% 
Feed 
Fertilizer 
Agric chem icals 179 70 
Agric. machinery 46 44 
Oil products T 6J 58 
Automobiles 17 24 
L P Gas 46 46 
Consumer goods 
Total 
Fig. 4 Commodity-wise share in agricultural cooperatives purchasing business. 
Source: ZEN-NOH，“Basic Statistics on Agricultural Cooperatives 
Economic Busi抗告sへ
Note: 1975 院坊 1985
Agricultural cooperatives in the former West Germany separated the credit business 
fromεconomic activities. They made “regional cooperatives" exclusively responsible for 
the credit businesses， while single-purpose agricultural cooperatives and economic federa-
tions dealt with the interests of ful!-time farm households. This would be a solution to the 
problem. 
2.3昏 3. Business 
Table 5 shows the development of the marketing business between 1960 and 1985. 
Table. 7 Changes of mutual寸nsurancebusin巴SSof multi-purpose coopεratives 
(Unit: thousand policies， bi!lion yen) 
Fiscal y日ar 1960 1965 1970 1975 1980 1985 
Firε (NO向。licie 39 174 523 972 1.422 1，611 
Amount 0.04 0.2 1 4 9 12 
Short-t告白n
(No向。licぬ 2 106 1，宮36 5，172 11，981 17，223 mutual Automobilε 
Amount 0.02 0.5 15 48 120 180 
msurance 
Total (No向。仙S 246 563 4.042 8，819 18，ヲ19 27.053 
Amount 0.4 1 18 57 140 212 
Life f N o.of polici記S 2.7l9 5.282 9，709 13，504 15.615 18.182 
endowment Amount 337 1，464 6.125 31.026 82.278 143.056 
Building (NO向 olicie 2，180 4，638 6，851 7，663 8.746 10.368 
εndowment Amount 641 2，012 4.525 11，345 3宮.251 67.737 
Long-t巴rm
Dwelling- (No向。licies 5 17 20 16 mutual 
house Amount 15 号6 140 121 
msuranc巴
Children's 
f N o.of policies 767 1，090 999 687 496 
Amount 176 360 423 420 547 
Total (NOぱ po山
4，899 10.687 17，654 22，186 25，078 29，145 
Amount 978 3，652 11，025 42咽898 121，205 I 212ρ35 
Source:Zenkyoren，“Statistics on Agricultural Cooperatives Mutua]-Insurance Business". 
52 Bull. Fac. Agr.， Saga Univ. No. 72 (192) 
Tota! sa!es increased about 11 times over 25 years. But the growth rate of the marketing 
business， which differs in the period of low economic growth， has a!so changed， shifting 
from rice to livestock products， and vegetables and fruits， which “farming complexes" have 
contributed toward. Again， because of intensifying competition with merchants in transac-
tions involving livestock products and vegetables and fruits， and large fluctuation in 
profitability， the responsibilities and risks of agricultural cooperatives have increased in 
terms of the huge investment in collecting facilities， closer farming guidance， and marl王e-
ting research. 
Figure 3 shows the share of the cooperatives marketing business in farm product 
transactions. With the exception of rice and wheat， which are supported by the food 
control system， the share of agricultural cooperatives is about 50 percent， slightly morε 
than 10 years ago. Points at issue over cooperative economic activities are that marketing 
methods such as“unconditional consignment and proceed pooling" generally put upper-
level full-time farm households at a disadvantage because they sel a lot and produce 
quality farm products (this is an example of the harmful influence of perfunctory equalitar-
ianism on cooperative members) while sales competition between economic federations 
(competition between producing areas) is severe. 
2. 3. 4. Ba主sin朗自
According to Table 6， which shows the development of the cooperative purchasing 
business between 1960 and 1985， the total volume of the purchasing business increased 
about 19 times. As in the case of other cooperative businesses， the growth rate of the 
purchasing business differs in the period of high economic growth and the period of low 
economic growth. The composition of purchase items shifted gradually from production 
materials， notably fertilizer， to consumer goods， foods in particular. This means that 
agricultural cooperatives gradually became consumer cooperatives. Again， the purchasing 
formula of consumer goods changed from former joint purchasing by cooperative members 
to purchasing from supermarkets called A -coop. These supermarkets have been utilized 
by an increasing number of non-cooperative members， promoting the transformation of 
agricultural cooperatives into “regional community cooperatives." Figure 4 shows the 
share of the purchasing business in cooperative economic activities. Generally， the share 
of production materials are high， while that of consumer goods are low. 
2 . 3 . 5 Mutual-Ins股ranceBusIness 
Unlike the credit， sales and purchase businesses undertaken since the days when the 
“Cooperative Law" was in effect， the mutual…insurance business was launched under the 
“Agricultural Cooperative Law" after W orld War I. Agricultural cooperatives developed 
the mutual-insurance business on their own. This was， as it were， the fulfillment of the 
dream which people associated with agricultural cooperatives had cherished for many 
years. 1n fact， the mutual-insurance business attained phenomenal development as illust-
rated in Table 7 
The mutual-insurance business， which covers buildings， life， automobiles and the like， 
has taken on today a stronger coloring as a comprehensive insurance business adapted to 
changing rural lifestyles. There are principally two reasons for the remarkable develop-
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Fig. 5 Accounting methods for long-term average payment service in beef catle 
farming (Period: three years). 
Note目 Figur日sar日formilk cow b巴efcatle 
Average payment ￥40，000 
Standard production material costs ￥490，000 
ment of the mutual-insurance products. For example， the fire mutual-insurance has 
reportedly been disseminated at a level accounting for 60 percent of the private insurance. 
The private insurance received administrative guidance， but agricultural cooperatives are 
free from this sort of administrative action， making mutual-insurance inexpensive and the 
other is that the mutual-insurance involves no costs because it is intensively canvassed 
chiefly at a hamlet wide basis. However， the increase rate of mutual-insurance contracts 
has recently fallen due to severe competition with private and postal insurances. 
民自lationsBetw官官浪 C開 ditBusiness and N on-Credit Busi限 S8
3 . 1 .“Guided Financing" 
Money loaned out to farm households is repaid from their surplus operating funds. 
Although loans are advanced with security and a guarantor provided against a possible 
default， the creation of surplus operating funds is essential to risk-free moneylending. 
Agricultural cooperatives should expend precise farming guidance to farm households 
to enable them to build surplus operating funds. If precise farming guidance wins the trust 
of cooperative members， the utilization rate of agricultural cooperatives will improve 
while the marketing and purchasing businesses of agricultural cooperatives will also 
expand. Stil more， there is the greater possibility that deposits with agricultural coopera句
tives and mutual…insurance contracts will increase further. 
In fact，“guided financing" to enhance the safety of the credit business， inother words， 
close tie-up between the credit business and farming guidance service， will enable farm 
3 • 
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SOlrce:“Trust Beef Cattle Farming Business of Agricllltural Cooperatives，" 
198ヲ， 67 page by Y okogawa 
households to build surplus funds from their farming operations and will also favorably 
affect a wide range of businesses handled by multi-purpose agricultural cooperatives. The 
farming guidance service plays a role as an adhesive agent for both the credit business and 
the non-credit business. This is why “guided financing" is called a unique cooperative 
financing. At present， a pronounced trend is in evidence for agricultural cooperatives to 
serve as “regional community unions，" but unique cooperポ ivefinancing in terms of “guided 
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must be maintained. 
3.2。 S記rviむ普門誌nd"Tr設stLiv母富士9む訟 8認si備
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farm household網 the of this contract 
間ysto the farm household a amount of 
to thεpεr head of cattle sold， 
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to farm households without 
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their 
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to expand the scope of 
of f紅白 householdsfrom 
averagεpayments service" and the “trust livestock busines号"
contributed to the formation of“farming complexes (such as hog complexes and 
beef cattle farmin疋I.-V.Ul~)1C""C;'J ， to which reference was 
ヰ厨 Evaluation of Pr忠告患nt
It cannot be said that J apanese were organized as a unified 
of free and of cooperative principles. were 
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formed， instead， inaccordance with the principles of traditional village communities united 
with hamlets as a basic unit. This， as described in 2. 1.， developed the organizational and 
business characteristics of Japanese agricultural cooperatives. 
However， the conventional organizational principle of cooperative membership was 
modified against the background of progress in the mixed residence of urban inhabitants 
and farmers， the concurrent engagement of farmers in occupations other than farming and 
the diversification of types of farming operations since the high growth of the J apanese 
economy (such as the formation of commodity-wise production groups as professional 
groups) and the logic of the various cooperative businesses began to assert themselves as 
the volul11e of businesses expanded. The credit business and the l11utual-insurance business 
are types of business expanding to cover associate cooperative l11el11bers and non-coopera-
tive l11el11bers (trends toward the transforl11ation of agricultural cooperatives into 
“regional cOl11munity unions")， whereas the farl11ing guidance business and the production 
l11aterials purchasing business are types of business focused on farl11 households (trends 
toward the transforl11ation of agricultural cooperatives into“functional unions"). The 
living l11aterials purchasing business is type of business which has trends toward the 
transforl11ation of agricultural cooperatives into “consul11er cooperatives". Progress in 
cooperative mergers is now l11aking it increasingly clear， that it is difficult to deal with 
these different cooperative businesses within the traditional fral11ework of“l11ulti-purpose 
agricultural cooperatives." 
Agricultural cooperatives will therefore be cOl11pelled sooner or later to segl11ent their 
businesses functionally or organizationally. Yet， they are required to l11aintain human 
solidarity which forms COl11l11on foundations for a1 cooperative businesses. This is crucial-
ly il11portant. 
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日本の農業協同組合の展開と特徴
横)1 洋
f禽
日本の農協は，協同組合療則が前提するような自由で自主的な人格どうしの結合として形成
されたとは言いがたい@集落を基礎単位として，伝統的な村落共同体的結合原理によって形成
された a ここから日本農協の組織と事業の特徴が生まれた.しかし，日本経済の潟度成長以来9
1昆住1t，兼業化，営農タイプの多様化などが進行するにつれて，従来の組合員組織原理の修正
が行われ，事業量が拡大するにつれてそれぞれの事業の論理が自己主張を始めた.農協の合併
の進行により，方向の異なるこれらの事業を伝統的な「総合農協jの枠組みでくくることの困
難さが明らかにならざるをえない.遅かれ早かれ，農協は事業を機能的にか，組織的にか分化
するよう追られるであろう。
